LUXURY VILLAS
WITH 5 STAR
HOTEL SERVICES
SPAIN

MARBELLA MOUNTAIN RESORTS

Luxury lifestyle
holds limitless
possibilities

MARBELLA MOUNTAIN RESORTS

We are revolutionizing the luxury
industry by providing our clients with
the ultimate experience in high-end,
luxury Villa Resorts with 5 star hotellike services.

The Art of
Hospitality

CULINARY
Whether in vacation or your daily routine, you must provide your body the
best quality products available.
Private chef / Restaurants / Stocking services

SPORTS
The perfect destination for golf lovers, exceptional location beside the
Mediterranean Sea accompanied by an ideal weather.
Golf

WELLNESS
Disconnect and relax a Little bit with a wonderful massage, making some
workout enjoying the fantastic views or waking up with a yoga session.
Personal trainer / Spa services / Private beauty service / Yoga / Horse
riding

TRANSPORTATION
Our priority is your comfort and satisfaction, transportation is a very part
time of your trip.
Transfers / Helicopter services / Private jet / Boats & yachts / Luxury cars

When hospitality
goes a step
forward

WE ENDEAVOR TO TRANSFORM
WHAT CAN SOMETIMES BE A
STRESSFUL PROCESS INTO
A SMOOTH PROCESS. WE
STRONGLY BELIEVE THAT THIS
BUSINESS IS ALL ABOUT MAKING
PEOPLE HAPPY.
LUIS PONCE: FOUNDER&CEO

20 LUXURY VILLAS
IN THE SOUTH
OF SPAIN

La Zagaleta
La Zagaleta is one of Spain’s most exclusive private
residences The complex has more than 900 hectares of
green spaces, an atmosphere of serenity and a fantastic
view of the Mediterranean Sea. In addition to the
magnificent landscape, away from the rest of the world and
with beautiful hills in the background, guests will find two
beautiful and well-maintained golf courses and many horse
riding trails.

8 VILLAS IN LA ZAGALETA
La Zagaleta is one of the most exclusive and safe residential
complexes in Spain. Each villa here is the epitome of luxury
and a high standard of living.
Guests can experience the tranquillity of the countryside
while being within easy reach of the buzzing Costa del Sol.

VILLA BIRDIE
VILLA BREEZE
VILLA MIRADOR
VILLA NATURE
VILLA PALO ALTO
VILLA WHITE
VILLA ZAGALA
VILLA BONITA

La Zagaleta
Where is it
located?

The gated residential complex La Zagaleta
is located just a few kilometers from
the bright lights of Marbella and
60 km from Malaga International Airport.

VILLA BIRDIE
Split over two floors and situated, the property
offers guests a good level of comfort, light,
space, and lodge retreat style. The interiors of
Villa Birdie are stately and elegant with
modern furniture. 4 bedrooms accommodate
up to 8-10 guests in total. All of the bedrooms
have
en-suite
bathrooms.
1
staff
accommodation with a kitchenette.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Located in closed gated community - 24
hours security - Fully equipped kitchen Dishwasher - Formal dining area - Wi-Fi - Air
conditioning - Heating floors - Washer/Dryer Swimming Pool - BBQ/Chill Out area - Terrace
with lounge area - Balcony - Gated property Gated community - Sun loungers

10 guests
4 bedrooms
6 bathrooms
750 m²
from 950 €

VILLA BREEZE
This cozy family home with a lot of charm,
built on a plot of 5.100 m2 with a superb
matured garden. The villa has a western
orientation with a pleasant view over the golf
course, hills and a beautiful Sunset. The
Heated
outdoor
swimming
pool
is
surrounded by a green fabulous garden, trees
planted in several levels with Mediterranean
fruits, cork and olive trees.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Located in closed gated community - 24 hours
security - Fully equipped kitchen - Dishwasher Formal dining area - Wi-Fi - Air conditioning Heating floors - Washer/Dryer - Swimming Pool
BBQ/Chill Out area - Terrace with lounge area Balcony - Gated property - Gated community
Sun loungers

14 guests
7 bedrooms
6 bathrooms
945 m²
from 2250 €

VILLA MIRADOR
There has been no expense spared in the creation of this
stunning Mediterranean villa. With an exclusive location on
the hills and high luxury but warm features, this is a great
option for a family or groups of friends looking for spending a
quality vacation time. Split over three floors and situated in
peaceful private grounds, the property offers guests an
unrivalled level of comfort, space and style. The interiors of
Villa Mirador are stately and elegant. Refined artworks,
contemporary furnishings and chrome lighting come
together in a symphony of style and sophistication.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Located in gated community - Fully equipped kitchen Dishwasher - Formal dining area - Television - Home theater
system - Sound system - Bar - Wi-Fi - Air conditioning Washer/Dryer - Fitness room with shower - Elevator - Billiard
table - Sauna - Wine cellar - Guest house with living area and
kitchenette - Swimming Pool / Heated (included) - Outdoor
kitchen - Barbeque - Terrace with lounge area - Wet bar Balcony - 4 Car garage - Gated property - Gated community
- Fountain - Sun loungers - Children's playground

13 guests
7 bedrooms
6 bathrooms
1000 m²
from 1950 €

VILLA NATURE
Split over three floors and situated in peaceful private
grounds, the property offers guests an unrivalled
level of comfort, space and style. The focus is on
understated luxury throughout, with high ceilings,
wraparound floor-to-ceiling glass windows, marble
bathrooms and high quality furnishings. The main
living area is the perfect spot for guests to relax,
socialize, entertain or dine, and gives beautiful views
out to the gardens and pool area.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Refrigerator - Fridge - Dishwasher - Professional
Coffee Maker - OvenMicrowave - Formal dining area Barbecue - Telephone - TV Projector - DVD player Home Cinema System - Television - Media room - WiFi Air conditioning - Heating - Heated floors Pool Jacuzzi - Sauna - Washer/Dryer - Storage rooms Security system - Close to Golf Club - Swimming Pool
- Outdoor kitchen - Barbeque - Terrace with lounge
area - Wet bar - Balcony - 2 Car garage - Sun beds
loungers - Children’s playground

10 guests
5 bedrooms
5 bathrooms
1000 m²
from 1250 €

VILLA PALO ALTO
Cool and contemporary, the villa sits imposingly on a
hill near Marbella and the beach overlooking the sea.
Four bedrooms and bright minimalist interiors let you
enjoy the Costa del Sol in style. One of the property’s
pools stretches out between two wings of the house;
the other is located indoors and has an inset hot tub.
Each of the 4 bedrooms and adjoining en-suite
marble brand new bathrooms are exceptionally
spacious, and offers lovely views out over the
surrounding area.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Fully equipped kitchen - Formal dining area - TVSound system - Smart Home Technology - Fireplace Media room - Wi-Fi - Air conditioning - Heating Heated floors - Indoor swimming pool - HeatedIndoor
hottub - Fully equipped gym & spa - Sauna & turkish
bath - Washer/Dryer - ElevatorStorage rooms Security system - Solar panels - Swimming Pool Alfresco dining - Terrace with lounge area

10 guests
5 bedrooms
6 bathrooms
1400 m²
from 2750 €

VILLA WHITE
From its hills location, the ultra-luxurious Villa
White shines through lush greenery like a
beacon. Well known as a getaway for the
World's elite, Marbella is home to some of the
most elaborate vacation homes on the planet,
and this is one of them. Its extremely private
property features ample indoor and outdoor
hosting space, and an incredible view of
Marbella's
rolling
hillsides
and
the
Mediterranean Sea.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Formal dining area with seating for 8 Television Sound System - Media room Home Theatre - Fireplace - Wi-Fi - Air
conditioning - Office- Heating - Heated floors Exercise room - Washer/Dryer - Iron/Ironing
Board - Security system - Pool table - Hot tub Swimming Pool - View of the Mediterranean Terrace - Sun loungers - Parasols - Parking

14 guests
8 bedrooms
9 bathrooms
2500 m²
from 18000 €

VILLA ZAGALA
Located in one of Spain’s most exclusive
private residences, this beautiful villa is the
epitome of luxury and high-end living. A
number of golf courses are in the area
immediately surrounding the property, along
with lush countryside that just begs to be
explored. There has been no expense spared
in the creation of this stunning villa.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Located in closed gated community - 24 hours
security - Fully equipped kitchen - Dishwasher Formal dining area - Smarts TV - Sound system Wi-Fi - Air conditioning - Heating floors
Washer/Dryer - Steam bath - Swimming Pool /
Heated - Outdoor kitchen/BBQ/Chill Out area Barbeque - Terrace with lounge area - Balcony 2 Car indoor garage - Sun loungers - Children's
playground

10 guests
5 bedrooms
5 bathrooms
1000 m²
from 1250 €

VILLA BONITA
Villa Bonita is a beautifully renovated unique property
with 57.000 square meters of private land, nestled in
the exclusive residential gated community of “La
Reserva de Alcuzcuz” in the municipality of Benahavis,
right next to La Zagaleta resort. Villa Bonita is a two‐
story house that has a traditional Andalusian style of
enchanting simplicity, with Arabic tile roofs, colorful
wooden beam ceilings, porches, and wooden windows
and doors.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Located in closed gated community - 24 hours security
- Fully equipped kitchen - Dishwasher - Formal dining
area -Smarts TV - Two separate studios with kitchen
and living room - Wi-Fi - Air conditioning Washer/Dryer - Swimming Pool with salt and natural
cleaning - Outdoor kitchen - BBQ/Chill Out area next
to the pool - Barbeque - Terrace with lounge area Balcony - 6 car outdoor garage/semi closed - Gated
community - Sun loungers - Children's playground

10 guests
5 bedrooms
6 bathrooms
750 m²
from 1150 €

Ronda
Alexandre Dumas, Ernest Hemingway, Orson
Welles and many other artists have described, in
their works or writings, the strong sensations
provoked by their discovery of the town of Ronda,
in Spain. The very unusual geography of this
Andalusian city, divided in two by the Rio
Guadalevin abyss, will not leave anyone indifferent.

2 VILLAS NEAR
THE HISTORIC TOWN
OF RONDA
Ronda is an amazing city with a complex history, which
has been under numerous influences. Its well-preserved
surroundings are also scenic and must-see. Here, things
are like nowhere else; everything is strangely poetic,
dreamlike, almost supernatural.
Villas are located a few kilometers from the historic center,
away from the crowds and city bustle.

VILLA HACIENDA
BODEGUERA
VILLA RONDA
MOUNTAIN RESORT

Ronda
Where is it
located?

The distance from Ronda to Malaga,
the administrative center of the province, is 113 km.
The city is located at an altitude of 723 m above sea level, in the mountains,
50 km north of Marbella and the Costa del Sol.

VILLA HACIENDA
BODEGUERA
Once you enter the security close-gated complex,
you’ll feel like you’re in your own private wine land
in Tuscany. The stunning contemporary interiors
of Hacienda Bodeguera in Ronda with modern
furnishings, perfectly integrating the exterior as
part of the house, create sophisticated yet
comfortable spaces where the whole family can
relax.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Located in gated community with security 24/7 Fully equipped kitchen with breakfast table - Wine
Cellar / vineyards around the house - Dishwasher Ice maker - Espresso Machine - Formal dining area
with seating for 10 - Smart Television - Wood
Fireplace - Wi-Fi - Air conditioning - Heating Heated Floors - Security system -Washer/Dryer Sauna - Infinity Swimming Pool - Alfresco dining Charcoal Barbeque - Wood-fired oven

8 guests
4 bedrooms
5 bathrooms
1200 m²
from 750 €

VILLA RONDA
MOUNTAIN RESORT
The stunning interiors of Ronda Mountain Resort
blend traditional architecture with modern
furnishings,
creating
sophisticated
yet
comfortable spaces where the whole family can
relax. Patterned tile floors, beamed ceilings, dark
wood trim and a stately fireplace show off the
villa’s heritage, while a leather sectional, glasstopped coffee and dining tables and wickerbacked dining chairs feel contemporary and
inviting.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Fully equipped kitchen with breakfast table Dishwasher - Ice maker - Espresso Machine Formal dining area with seating for 12 Television - Sound System - Cinema - Wood
Fireplace - Media room - Wi-Fi - Air conditioning
- Heating - Heated Floors - Security System Washer/Dryer - Sauna

14 guests
7 bedrooms
5 bathrooms
1000 m²
from 950 €

Puerto Banus
Puerto Banus in Spain is a suburb of Marbella
known as the most fashionable place on the
Mediterranean coast of Andalusia. The main
attraction of Puerto Banus is a huge marina - an
anchorage for 900 yachts.

3 VILLAS IN THE MOST
FASHIONABLE AREA
OF ANDALUSIA
Puerto Banus is considered the most fashionable area of
Andalusia, and it is often called the Spanish San Tropez.
Puerto Banus is the epitome of fame, success and
luxury. Here you can meet the most famous Hollywood
stars and local oligarchs, world-famous politicians and
other public figures, whose names are always on
hearing.

VILLA BARA
VILLA RIO VERDE
VILLA ORILLA

Puerto Banus
Where is it
located?

District Puerto Banus is 10 km from Marbella.
It borders the Golden Mile and San Pedro de Alcantara districts.
The nearest airport is Malaga Airport, 60 km from Puerto Banus.

VILLA BARA
Villa Bara with staff living in for your service,
holds a much-desired location in the
exclusive residential area within Nueva
Andalucía, close to the popular resort of
Puerto Banús, while glamorous Marbella is
just a five-minute car journey away. The
authentic and luxurious Andalusian-style
villa holds a large corner pot surrounded by
extensive tropical gardens giving guests a
real sense of privacy and exclusivity.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Fully equipped kitchen - Formal dining
area - Television - Wi-Fi - Air conditioning Washer/Dryer - Staff Live in - Swimming
Pool - Covered/uncovered terraces Outdoor furniture - Sun loungers -Parking Courtyard

14 guests
7 bedrooms
6 bathrooms
1000 m²
from 1250 €

VILLA RIO VERDE
A truly stunning high quality villa located in a
residential area within walking distance to Puerto
Banus and the beach. We can say that this luxurious
urbanisation sits on the border between Puerto
Banus and Nueva Andalucia, with only 2 entrances,
the first leading from Puerto Banus directly to the
heart of this enclave. Entering the urbanisation you
sense that this is a very special area, with wide
impeccably kept streets, that lead to some of the
most exuberant villas that Marbella has to offer, such
as this magnificent villa.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Formal dining area - Fully equipped kitchen Television - Media room - Home Theatre - Fireplace Wi-Fi - Air conditioning - Washer/Dryer - Pool table Swimming Pool - Covered/uncovered terraces Outdoor furniture - Sun loungers - Parking Courtyard

10 guests
6 bedrooms
6 bathrooms
1000 m²
from 1950 €

VILLA ORILLA
The glamour, gorgeous sea and glorious
weather of the Costa del Sol are yours at Villa
Orilla. Set on the beach near Marbella, this
luxury oceanfront vacation rental is perfect for a
sun-kissed destination wedding or a classic
setting for a family reunion or other special
occasion. The amenities of the Marbella Club
close at hand give you the best of a resort, while
six suite-style bedrooms are your own plush
and private havens.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Fully equipped kitchen - Dishwasher - Espresso
machine - Formal dining area - Air-conditioning
- Heating - TV - Wet Bar - Media Room -Wi-Fi Fireplace - Hot Tub - Sauna - Steam room Exercise equipment - Beachfront - Swimming
Pool - Alfresco dining - Wet Bar - Barbeque Terrace - Parking - View of ocean - Sun loungers

12 guests
6 bedrooms
7 bathrooms
1650 m²
from 15000 €

Sierra Blanca
Sierra Blanca is an exclusive luxury area of the
Golden Mile, famous not only for it's extravagant
luxury properties but It has a privileged location,
just a few minutes drive from beaches,
restaurants, shops of Marbella Town.

2 EXCLUSIVE VILLAS
IN SIERRA BLANCA
FOR A UNIQUE HOLIDAY
Get to know the exclusives and trendiest area in
Marbella, Sierra Blanca.

In order to always stay au courant from the most elite
and exclusive house developing areas not only Spain
but worldwide, we are developing the luxury travel
industry by providing our guests an exclusive
experience in Sierra Blanca villas for rent, including 5
star hotel-like services.

VILLA CASA MAYOR
VILLA SILVANA

Sierra Blanca
Where is
it located?

This private area is located on the border between the city of Marbella
and the picturesque hills of Marbella.
Malaga Airport is 57 km away and Gibraltar Airport is 67 km away.
Distance to coast of Marbella - 1.5 km.

VILLA
CASA MAYOR
Sierra Blanca is an exclusive luxury area of
the Golden Mile, famous not only for its
extravagant luxury properties but It has a
privileged location, just a few minutes drive
from beaches, restaurants, shops of
Marbella Town. The Villa is located right next
to Clinica Buchinger, the world’s leading
clinic for therapeutic fasting, integrative
medicine and holistic rejuvenation.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Fully equipped kitchen - Formal dining
area - 4 Television- inch Living Rooms Apple TV - Printer/Office - Fireplace - Wi-Fi
- Air conditioning - Washer/Dryer - BBQ Swimming Pool - Covered/uncovered
terraces - Outdoor furniture - Sun
loungers - Parking 2 cars - Courtyard

10 guests
5 bedrooms
4 bathrooms
450 m²
from 650€

VILLA
SILVANA
This spacious and stylish home has been built
in an original, modern and contemporary
design to exceptional quality & comfort. A
splendid triple-height entrance hall welcomes
the guest, along with an immaculate natural
marble floor and natural light. The extensive
double staircase and glass balcony create a
wow welcome effect.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Located in gated community - Formal dining
area - Outdoor dinning area - Natural lake with
chill out area and sea views - Internet - TV International channels - Home theater system Sound system - Entertainment area // Bar &
Poker - Wi-Fi Air conditioning - 2Washer/2 Dryer
- Domotic Fitness room with shower, sauna,
steam bath - 2 Indoor pools - Sauna & Steam
bath - Wine cellar - Guest house

14 guests
6 bedrooms
7 bathrooms
8625 m²
from 3312€

VILLA
VILLA
VILLA
VILLA
VILLA

IN
IN
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SOTOGRANDE
ESTEPONA
SEVILLE
MALAGA
MARBELLA

VILLA ALBATROS
VILLA FALCON
VILLA HACIENDA
MONTELLANO
VILLA HACIENDA
EL CONDE
VILLA SANA

VILLA ALBATROS
Located in Sotogrande one of Spain’s most
exclusive private residences in Spain, this cozy
private villa is located in a quiet and peaceful
and Mediterranean vacation spot.
Situated up on hills in San Roque Club, just a
short drive from the bright lights of
Sotogrande Harbour and La Reserva.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Located in closed gated community - Fully
equipped kitchen - Dishwasher - Formal
dining area - Wi-Fi - Air conditioning / Heating
floors - Washer/Dryer - BBQ/Chill Out area Terrace with lounge area - Balcony - Gated
property - Sun loungers - Swimming Pool

10 guests
5 bedrooms
6 bathrooms
1000 m²
from 1250 €

Villa Albatros
Sotogrande
Where is
it located?

International visitors can choose from 3 airports: Malaga (1.5 hours by car),
Jerez de La Frontera (1.5 hours) and Gibraltar (45 minutes).
Sotogrande is 30 minutes by car from Marbella..

VILLA FALCON
Villa Falcon is the perfect mountain retreat in
Costa del Sol, Andalucía, with a solar-heated
infinity pool, overlooking the sunset of the
wonderfully wild Sierra de Gaucin slopes. This is
the perfect accompaniment to a relaxing villa
rental break here in Spain. It is a breathtaking
village which has been described as ‘sugar cubes’
on the side of the mountain and looks particularly
stunning when lit up at night with the blue/green
street lights.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Fully equipped kitchen - Dishwasher - Dining
area - TV - Audio system - Bar - Wi-Fi - Cinema Air conditioning - Washer / Dryer - Gym and
Shower - Sauna - Wine cellar - Swimming pool Heating - Barbecue - Terrace with seating area Sun loungers

12 guests
7 bedrooms
7 bathrooms
1200 m²
from 1170 €

Villa Falcon
Estepona
Where is
it located?

The villa is located on a hillside near the Sierra Crestellina National Park, about
twenty minutes drive from Estepona Beach. North of Casares, west of Marbella,
in the province of Malaga, Andalusia. It is approximately thirty minutes
from Marbella and 15 minutes from the coast.

VILLA HACIENDA
MONTELLANO
Hacienda Montellano is one of Andalucia's
finest & authentic country homes. Villa sits
within its own ground, surrounded by
mature olives groves approached via its
own tree-lined avenue. The former
summer residence of a Duke from Madrid
and his family, the property offers total
peace and tranquillity & sumptuous
accommodation
with
an
authentic
Andalucian character and charm.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Fully equipped kitchen - Dishwasher Formal dining area - Wi-Fi - Air
conditioning / Heating floors Washer/Dryer - Swimming Pool - BBQ/Chill
Out area - Terrace with lounge area Balcony - Gated property - Sun loungers

16 guests
7 bedrooms
7 bathrooms
1200 m²
from 1200€

Villa Hacienda
Montellano
Seville
Where is it located?

The villa is a 10-minute drive from three lively white-architecture villages, each
boasting excellent restaurants and friendly locals, and is halfway (60 km)
between Andalusia's impressive cosmopolitan capital,
Seville, and the magnificent historic city of Ronda.

VILLA HACIENDA
EL CONDE
Located in a privileged enclave with
spectacular views over the bay of Malaga.
This villa has 83,000 square meters of pure
nature. The owners bought it back in 1986
and since then have dedicated their efforts to
turning it into a privileged botanical garden
that currently houses 125 species and has
received several awards.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Located in gated community with security 24/7
- Fully equipped kitchen - Wine Cellar /
vineyards - Dishwasher - Ice maker - Espresso
Machine - Formal dining area - Smart
Television - Wood Fireplace - Wi-Fi - Air
conditioning - Heating -Heated Floors Security system - Washer/Dryer - Sauna Natural wáter pool-pond - Historical gardens Barbeque - Terrace - Wood-fired oven - -Sun
loungers - Childrens play area

12 guests
6 bedrooms
6 bathrooms
1400 m²
from 1250€

Villa Hacienda
El Conde
Malaga
Where is it located?

The villa is located 10 km from the famous city of Malaga. The birthplace of Pablo
Picasso, one of the main attractions of Malaga is the museum dedicated to him, located
in the beautifully restored Buenavista Palace. Malaga has become not only a cultural
center, but also one of the most popular gastronomic destinations in Spain.
Malaga Airport is 23 km away. Distance to Marbella - 70 km.

VILLA SANA
Villa Sana is located in Los Monteros, an area
well-known to be the finest address on the
east side of Marbella. Los Monteros is prized
for its peaceful sophistication within a stroll
from the finest dunes and beaches in the
Marbella area, as well as the neighbouring
Rio Real golf course, and the seaside
promenade.

FEATURES & AMENITIES
Fully equipped professional kitchen Dishwasher - Formal dining area - Smarts
TV - Sound system - Wi-Fi - Air conditioning
/ Heating floors - Washer/Dryer - Steam
bath -Swimming Pool - Outdoor
kitchen/BBQ/Chill Out area - Barbeque Terrace with lounge area - Balcony - 2 Car
indoor garage - Gated property - Sun
loungers - Children's playground

12 guests
7 bedrooms
6 bathrooms
1200 m²
from 4500€

Villa Sana
Marbella
Where is it located?

Villa Sana is located in Los Monteros, an area well-known to be the finest address on the
east side of Marbella. Villa Sana is located 50 meters from Monteros Beach
and 5 kilometers from Nikki Beach. Malaga International Airport is 73 kilometers away.

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS

CONTACT US

Property Rentals:
tourism@marbellamountainresorts.com
+34 609 184 646

Thank You!

